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How to avoid being bugged by bugs
by Sarah Potts, Member, Retirement Challenges and 
Opportunities Committee

No April fools – the bugs will be coming
Monday, April 1, 1:30-3:00 p.m.

Oakwood Village University Woods
Center for Arts and Education

6205 Mineral Point Road
Registration deadline: Monday, March 25

It's never too early to think spring, and in Wisconsin the 
season arrives with always-changing insect issues. Many 
new insects migrate from the south, including disease-
carrying and fruit-and-vegetable-eating pests. 

Learn the facts about stink bugs, leaf beetles, and many 
others, from Phil Pellitteri, Distinguished Faculty 
Associate Emeritus from the UW's Department of 
Entomology. Phil ran the Insect Diagnostic Lab for 
many years, taught, and gave lectures and workshops 
around the state. He can still be heard regularly on Larry 
Meiller’s show, “Garden Talk,” on Wisconsin Public 
Radio.
 
Food pantry contribution
Both cash and checks payable to Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
with “food pantry” on the memo line will be accepted. 

Parking
Enter Oakwood grounds at the traffic light at Island 
Drive and Mineral Point Road. Take the left fork and 
then the second driveway on the right to enter visitor 
underground parking. Push the button for assistance. Park 
in any visitor or non-reserved stall; take elevator to first 
floor lobby where signs or a receptionist will help. When 
you exit the underground parking the garage door opens 
automatically. You may also park in a surface visitor spot 
(marked spaces along the drive and up the hill toward the 
large lot).

On foot, enter Heritage, 6205 Mineral Point Road, at its 
main entrance (third driveway on the right, at the stop 
sign) or enter the auditorium doors directly from the 
lower drive.

If taking the bus, Madison Metro Bus Routes 14 and 
67, stop on Mineral Point Road in front of Oakwood, if 
traveling easterly, or across Mineral Point Road from 
Oakwood, if traveling westerly. 

Registration
Advance registration is required, and you are encouraged 
to register online at uwramadison.org/event-3258001. If 
you are not registered in advance, you may not receive 
handouts. If you or your companion registered for this 
seminar but cannot attend, please email or call the 
UWRA Office.

Looking for a few good men and women
by UWRA Nominating Committee

Do you have a couple of hours a month to volunteer? 
Are you interested in learning more about UWRA and 
becoming involved? Want to develop the plan for our 
future?

The UWRA nominating committee is beginning to 
develop the slate of officers and board members which 
will be elected at our annual meeting in May. The 
board of directors is responsible for establishing the 
Association’s long-term goals and operating policies 
within the constraints of the law, the association’s articles 
of incorporation, and bylaws. 

We are seeking three board members from each of the 
former employment categories: faculty, academic staff, 
and university (classified) staff. Additionally, we are 
seeking a faculty member to serve as president-elect. The 
Board of Directors meets monthly for one-and-a half to 
two hours, September through June. More information 
about the duties of the board are available in the Bylaws, 
which can be found at uwramadison.org/Bylaws. You are 
encouraged to nominate yourself or someone else. Submit 
names to retireassn@mailplus.wisc.edu by March 15.

https://UWRAmadison.org
http://uwramadison.org/event-3258001
https://uwramadison.org/Bylaws
mailto:retireassn@mailplus.wisc.edu


Improve your investment strategy
by Joan Gillman, Member, Committee on Financial Matters in 
Retirement

Investment success in a shrinking world 
of global growth

Tuesday, March 19, 10:00 a.m.-noon
Oakwood Village University Woods

Center for Arts and Education
6205 Mineral Point Road

Registration deadline: Tuesday, March 12

We live in a world of abundant incongruencies. Global 
growth presents investors with numerous possibilities and 
challenges. At the same time, we speak and hear “small 
world” with increasing frequency. Do these perspectives 
compete? Will one win out? More importantly, how might 
they be combined to produce investment success?

Join Sara J. Walker, Chartered Financial Analyst from 
BMO Private Bank, as she provides a focused pathway 
through today’s data deluge. She will share economic 
updates and information about behavioral patterns in 
order to produce a long-term economic and capital market 
perspective designed to help you achieve comfort and 
success with your investment portfolio.

Sara is a Senior Strategist and Regional Director of 
Investments with BMO Private Bank. She leads a team 
of experienced portfolio managers to develop and deliver 
BMO’s investment strategy and wealth management 
services to high-net-worth individuals, families, and 
organizations. Sara’s education includes an MBA from 
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and a BS from 
the University of Wisconsin-Parkside, where she double-
majored in Finance and Economics and graduated Magna 
Cum Laude.

Registration
Advance registration is required, and you are encouraged 
to register online at uwramadison.org/event-3221730. If 
you are not registered in advance, you may not receive 
handouts. If you or your companion registered for this 
seminar but cannot attend, please email or call the UWRA 
Office.

Food pantry contribution
The pantry for this event will be Goodman Community 
Center Food Pantry. Both cash and checks payable to GCC 
Food Pantry will be accepted. 

Parking
Enter Oakwood at the traffic light at Island Drive and 
Mineral Point Road. Take the left fork and then the second 
driveway on the right to enter visitor underground parking. 
Push the button for assistance. Park in any visitor or non-
reserved stall; take elevator to first floor lobby where 
signs or a receptionist will help you. When you exit the 
underground parking, the garage door opens automatically. 
You may also park in a surface visitor spot (marked spaces 
along the drive and up the hill toward the large lot).

On foot, enter Heritage, 6205 Mineral Point Road, at its 
main entrance (third driveway on the right, at the stop sign) 
or enter the auditorium doors directly from the lower drive.

If taking the bus, Madison Metro Bus Routes 14 and 
67, stop on Mineral Point Road in front of Oakwood, if 
traveling easterly, or across Mineral Point Road from 
Oakwood, if traveling westerly.

Looking for an assistant layout editor

UWRA is seeking a volunteer to serve as a backup layout 
editor and as a member of The Sifter production team. 
The Sifter is the monthly newsletter, published September 
through June, for the UWRA and contains up to eight pages 
of articles, photos, and other content.

Duties include the following: (1) work with layout 
editor to learn the style guidelines and layout; (2) follow 
established style guideline to produce the newsletter 
layout from provided copy; (3) review draft layout; 
(4) share the draft layout with other members of the 
production team; (5) deliver camera-ready copy; and (5) 
collaborate with other team members to develop production 
schedule and newsletter design changes. Skills needed 
include: (1) proficiency with graphic design and editing 
software applications; (2) experience or interest in layout 
and publication design; (3) ability to meet publication 
deadlines; and (4) ability to communicate with and work as 
part of a team.

For more information or to express interest, contact Sandi 
Haase, Executive Director of UWRA at retireassn@
mailplus.wisc.edu.

https://uwramadison.org/event-3221730
mailto: retireassn@mailplus.wisc.edu
mailto: retireassn@mailplus.wisc.edu


Using Google tools to save time
by Kathy Christoph, Co-Chair, Electronic Technology Committee

Google tools for everyday tasks
Tuesday, April 9, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Oakwood Village University Woods
Center for Arts and Education

6205 Mineral Point Road
Registration deadline: Tuesday, April 2

Google offers a multitude of applications that promise 
to help us stay organized and work smarter. Just a few of 
these applications are Maps, Photos, Docs, Slides, Drive, 
Hangouts, and Keep. There are more tools than any one 
person probably needs. But are there a couple that might 
work for you? What would you like to do? Start now by 
adding your questions here: bit.ly/GoogleTools-UWRA. 
Learn how the Google suite of tools can simplify your life 
when John Martin from UW-Madison’s DoIT Academic 
Technology facilitates this session on using a variety of 
Google tools. 

Food pantry contribution
Both cash and checks payable to Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
with “Food Pantry” on the memo line will be accepted. 

Registration
Advance registration is required, and you are encouraged 
to register online at uwramadison.org/event-3270867. If 
you are not registered in advance, you may not receive 
handouts. If you or your companion registered for this 
seminar but cannot attend, please email or call the UWRA 
Office.

Parking
Enter Oakwood grounds at the traffic light at Island Drive 
and Mineral Point Road. Take the left fork and then the 
second driveway on the right to enter visitor underground 
parking. Push the button for assistance. Park in any visitor 
or non-reserved stall; take elevator to first floor lobby 
where signs or a receptionist will help. When you exit the 
underground parking the garage door opens automatically. 
You may also park in a surface visitor spot (marked spaces 
along the drive and up the hill toward the large lot).

On foot, enter Heritage (6205 Mineral Point Road) at its 
main entrance (third driveway on the right, at stop sign) or 
enter the auditorium doors directly from the lower drive. 

If taking the bus, Madison Metro Bus Routes 14 and 
67 stop on Mineral Point Road in front of Oakwood, if 
traveling easterly, or across Mineral Point Road from 
Oakwood, if traveling westerly. 

ETC “Getting IT Done” session: 
what are those files: PDF, JPG, Cloud, VPN 
and more?
by Orv Jordahl, Member, Electronic Technology Committee

What are those files 
and how do they work?

Thursday, March 28, 2:30-4:00 p.m.
Oakwood Village University Woods

Westmorland Room
6205 Mineral Point Road

Registration deadline: Thursday, March 21

Have you ever wondered what PDF and JPG files are and 
how to work with them? And would you like to know 
how to safely connect to a public WiFi network and use a 
VPN service to protect your communications while away 
from your home? How about using a Bluetooth connection 
to play audio through your car’s infotainment system or 
using a standalone Bluetooth speaker. Or you may want 
to learn about the Cloud—what it is and how to use Cloud 
services for storing your personal files. 

We will cover all these topics and remove the fear factor 
surrounding them, so please join us. 

Registration
Advance registration is recommended, and you are 
encouraged to register online at uwramadison.org/
event-3273018. If you are not registered in advance, you 
may not receive handouts. If you or your companion 
registered for this seminar but cannot attend, please email 
or call the UWRA Office.

Parking
Enter Oakwood grounds at the traffic light at Island Drive 
and Mineral Point Road. Take the left fork and then the 
second driveway on the right to enter visitor underground 
parking. Push the button for assistance. Park in any visitor 
or non-reserved stall; take elevator to first floor lobby 
where signs or a receptionist will help. When you exit the 
underground parking the garage door opens automatically. 
You may also park in a surface visitor spot (marked spaces 
along the drive and up the hill toward the large lot).

On foot, enter Heritage (6205 Mineral Point Road) at 
its main entrance (third driveway on the right, at stop 
sign). The Westmorland Room is directly behind the 
reception desk at the Heritage main entrance.

If taking the bus, Madison Metro Bus Routes 14 and 
67 stop on Mineral Point Road in front of Oakwood, if 
traveling easterly, or across Mineral Point Road from 
Oakwood, if traveling westerly.

http://bit.ly/GoogleTools-UWRA
https://uwramadison.org/event-3270867
https://uwramadison.org/event-3273018
https://uwramadison.org/event-3273018


Seminar on federal budget implications for 
Medicare and Social Security
by Greg Moses, Member, and Jack Sorenson, Co-Chair, 
Committee on Financial Matters in Retirement

Our thanks to Lisa Lamkins, Advocacy Director, AARP 
Wisconsin, for her informative and only slightly scary 
presentation. We learned that among the top three issues 
for voters 50+ and for younger voters there is only 
one common factor: health care. Social Security and 
Medicare were the other top issues for 50+ voters, while 
education and jobs and the economy rounded out the list 
for younger voters. Major issues facing the new House 
of Representatives, the average age of which dropped 
from 57 years to 47 years, include trade, foreign policy, 
immigration, infrastructure, health care, and government 
funding. The annual federal budget deficit is approaching 
$1 trillion because of increases in defense spending, which 
has nearly doubled since 9/11; the Tax Cut & Jobs Act of 
2017; and increases needed in mandatory spending for 
programs such as Medicare, Medicaid, housing programs, 
and education. 

Social Security, however, is not included in the list of major 
factors contributing to the federal deficit as most Social 
Security obligations are paid from the Social Security 
Trust Fund, which had a $2.89 trillion balance at the end 
of 2017. The fund contains worker and employer deposits, 
interest earned on deposits invested in federal bonds, and 
taxes on Social Security benefits. (Note that Social Security 
Disability Insurance, SSDI, is a separate benefit program, 
funded annually through the federal budget, not through 
the Trust Fund.) One current concern is not funding, but the 
huge backlog of approximately 800,000 SSDI applications.

While Social Security relies on funding from its Trust 
Fund, it is nevertheless facing challenges. Among these 
challenges are increased life expectancy, demographic 
changes in the workforce, fewer people entering the 
workforce, and more earnings that are above the wage 
cap for Social Security contributions. While in 2017 there 
were 2.8 workers contributing to each beneficiary, in 
twenty years that ratio is expected to drop to 2.1 to each 
beneficiary, due to the number of contributing millennials 
relative to the number of baby boomers receiving benefits. 
Without changes in the rules governing Social Security 
contributions and payments, the Trust Fund will be depleted 
in 2034, at which point benefits to beneficiaries will be 
limited to the amount of money collected from contributors, 
which is estimated to provide just 79 cents on the dollar of 
then-current benefits. There are corrections which could 
be made, but there currently seems to be little appetite by 
Congress to approach this issue.

Medicare is a $625 billion budget item. Of this, about half 
is funded through the federal budget, while the remainder is 
funded through other sources. It appears there will be a lot 
of discussion about health care during the 2020 campaigns, 
but whether there will be an outright winner amongst the 
“single payer” or “buy in” public Medicare options, or a 
re-expansion of the Affordable Care Act remains to be seen. 
Very prominently at issue are drug prices and how to bring 
them under control. With the large number of stakeholders, 
it will be difficult to make substantive change.

Please consider viewing this seminar online as this short 
summary article cannot do the presentation justice. 
However, be forewarned that, at the outset of the 
videotaping, there was an audio glitch of several minutes 
duration where the talk is garbled. The problem was 
quickly corrected by Frank Boll, and you will hear almost 
all of the presentation.

What I know now that I wish I knew then
by Mary Haywood Metz, Professor Emerita of Educational 
Policy Studies

When preparing to retire, we tend to think most about our 
financial future. But unless we have seriously insufficient 
finances, other facets of retirement may be more important. 
And they may surprise us, as we experience both 
opportunities and losses that we did not anticipate.

Retirement is not one state. It’s as hard to anticipate as 
parenthood is. (Remember the shock of a crying, precious 
infant?) You have to be there to understand what it’s like. 
And it doesn’t stay the same through the years.

UWRA convened a panel at the UW-Madison’s Benefit 
Fair in October under the title of “What I know now that I 
wish I knew then.” One of the panelists shares what she has 
learned on the UWRA website. Check it out uwramadison.
org/page-1075404. 

For most of us, retirement brings losses that we may not 
anticipate: losses of community, of skills that atrophy, 
and of identity. But retirement can bring unanticipated 
opportunity and growth as well: expansions of hobbies, the 
opportunity to take up interests long laid down, completely 
new enterprises requiring new skills, or a chance to develop 
a new rhythm and lifestyle. If we are lucky enough to keep 
good health for several years, there are three stages in 
retirement: the go-go years, the slow go years, and the no 
go years. The UW-Madison Retirement Association plays a 
role in enriching and supporting life in those various stages.

https://uwramadison.org/page-1075404
https://uwramadison.org/page-1075404


Yes, you need a password manager
by Rachel Baker, Member, Electronic Technology Committee

If you use a computer, tablet, or smartphone, chances 
are you have many web-based user accounts—email, 
Facebook, Amazon, library, health care, grocery, and 
department stores at the very least—probably more than 
you realize. Discovery of the password to one or more of 
these accounts can result in identity theft.

Have you a secure, complex password for each of these 
accounts, or do you use the same password for more 
than one account? If you have created a unique complex 
password for each of your accounts, how do you remember 
them—by writing them down? All of these typical practices 
are risky. If someone discovers your email password, he 
can easily hijack your other accounts, simply by clicking 
“forgot my password.” If someone can guess one of your 
passwords (e.g. child’s name), it would not be difficult 
to guess others. Could the wrong person find that paper 
record of your passwords, or will the right person be able to 
find it should the need arise? All of these problems can be 
resolved by a good password manager application.

The following resources can help you find the information 
you need to answer all these questions. For example, read 
this article for a straightforward and quick explanation 
of password manager applications: https://tinyurl.com/
yysweqvt. The easiest way to understand and use a 
password manager app is to just download one and try 
it out. Most password manager apps are free for a trial 
period, or free for a basic version. For a more detailed 
review, check the video from the April 25, 2018, 
program on Securing our Information: Data Security 
and Password Management at uwramadison.org/
Presentations-(2017-2018). Here are a few more web 
resources: https://tinyurl.com/yxs5jvpl and https://tinyurl.
com/y6cbkvb6.

Meet member Colleen McCabe
by Debra Lauder, Column Coordinator

Partner: Bill Higbee

Before retirement, I was the Secretary of the Academic 
Staff. Before that I worked at MACC/DoIT.

The best part of my job was working with staff from all 
over campus.

The first thing I did after I retired was start playing golf. 
That didn’t last long, however.

Now I spend my time playing duplicate bridge, traveling, 
reading, going to movies and plays, gardening, and 
volunteering. Recently, I played in a national bridge 
tournament in Honolulu. This doesn’t mean I’m good, just 
that it was an excuse to go to Hawaii.

The top item still on my bucket list is going to the Kentucky 
Derby.

My favorite UWRA activity is planning day trips with the 
Travel Committee and working on The Sifter layout.

My favorite part of retirement: it’s all fun, but especially 
Grandparents University with granddaughters.

Something that would surprise you about me is that I 
played bridge in a tournament where Bill Gates and Warren 
Buffet were both playing (but not together). Also I had 
the first Macintosh on campus as a demo from Apple in 
1985. Its WYSIWIG operation for printing (instead of a 
typesetting language) seemed like a miracle to me.

What I’ve been reading lately is My Sister, the Serial Killer 
by Oyinkan Braithwaite and The Library Book by Susan 
Orlean.

My favorite restaurant in the Madison area is Eno Vino - 
both locations.

My next travel plans include going to Egypt. Most recently 
I traveled to Croatia and Slovenia, both wonderful countries 
on the Adriatic!

Save the dates

Tuesday, May 14
Association annual meeting, luncheon, and 
presentations by Marcy Heim, of “Marcy Heim and 
the Highlights,” and by Karen Oberhauser, Director 
of the UW Arboretum.

Wednesday, May 29
Visit Larson’s Clydesdales, the Birthplace of the 
Republican Party, and more.

https://tinyurl.com/yysweqvt
https://tinyurl.com/yysweqvt
https://www.uwramadison.org/Presentations-(2017-2018)
https://www.uwramadison.org/Presentations-(2017-2018)
https://tinyurl.com/yxs5jvpl
https://tinyurl.com/y6cbkvb6
https://tinyurl.com/y6cbkvb6


From the Executive Director’s desk
by Sandi Haase, Executive Director

Did you know that you can earn a one-year waiver of your 
UWRA membership dues? It’s easy—simply recruit one 
or more new UWRA members and you qualify. When 
the recruited members pay their dues and identify you as 
their recruiter with notification to the Association Office, 
your membership will be extended one year. You can even 
receive the waiver if you recruit a former UWRA member 
whose membership has lapsed for more than one year. A 
member can receive the one-year waiver only once. With 
membership renewals just around the corner, don’t wait to 
get that waiver and recruit a new member today. Just think, 
if everyone recruited a new member, we’d double our 
membership!

The final word: forward
by Mary Barnard Ray, Editor, The Sifter

It’s just the beginning of March, so we’re looking forward 
to spring without having too much sign of it yet. But by 
the end of this month, the snow will be gone and winter’s 
back will be broken. March is a month of hope for most of 
us; we look beyond the mud, fog, and crust on our cars to 
views of jonquils, blossoming trees, and baseball.

UWRA members, however, can look forward to good 
things in the here and now. We can learn how to adjust 
our investments with confidence on March 19. On April 
1, we can learn how to defeat any bugs that invade in the 
spring. And we have multiple opportunities to improve our 
technological expertise through programs offered by the 
Electronic Technology Committee. The month will fly by!

Attic Angel programs

The continuing education programs of the Attic Angel 
Association, open to the public, are held each Monday 
morning at Attic Angel Place, 8301 Old Sauk Road, 
Middleton, WI. Coffee is served at 10:00 and the program 
begins at 10:30 a.m. There is no charge, and no reservation 
is required. 

Monday, March 4, “Maritime archeology and shipwrecks 
of Wisconsin,” Caitlin Zant, M.A., RPA, Maritime 
Archaeologist, State Historic Preservation Office.

Monday, March 11, “Operations of Badger Ammunition 
Plant,” Merlyn Mueller, Archivist/Curator, Badger History 
Group, Museum of Badger Army Ammunition. 

Monday, March 18, “Ding’s darling: the story of the federal 
duck stamp,” Timothy Eisele, freelance outdoor writing 
and photography, judge for the federal duck stamp in 
Washington, D.C.

Monday, March 25, “Dementia friendly communities,” 
Rhonda Lewis, Executive Administrative Assistant, River 
Valley Bank, Middleton.

University League spring luncheon 

On Thursday, March 21, join the University League for 
its spring luncheon. The social hour begins at 11:00, with 
lunch at 11:20 a.m. and speakers at noon. The luncheon will 
be at Nakoma Golf Club, 4145 Country Club Road. Non-
members are welcome. The reservation deadline is March 
12, and no refunds are available after this date.

Curt Meine and Keefe Keeley, Editors of The Driftless 
Reader, will bring to life the natural and cultural history 
of this unique area. Ancient glaciers bypassed the Driftless 
Area, located in southwestern Wisconsin and nearby 
states. As a result, waterways including the Mississippi, 
Kickapoo, and Wisconsin rivers vein its interior, forming 
an enchanting landscape of sharp ridge tops and deep 
valleys. Over time, this rugged area has been home to an 
astonishing variety of peoples, including Native Americans, 
European immigrants, Mexican and Hmong immigrants. 
The Driftless Reader contains many literary, scientific, 
and journalistic writings, including contributions by Aldo 
Leopold, Laura Ingalls Wilder, and Frank Lloyd Wright. 

For more information and to download your reservation 
form, please visit: univleague.wisc.edu/programs.

http://univleague.wisc.edu/programs


	

(Please print)

Name Spouse/Partner Name

Email Spouse/Partner Email

Address (street, city, state, zip+4)

Home phone    Mobile phone Are you 
retired?
0Yes  0No

 Year retired Retired from (department)

Membership level All members receive the monthly newsletter electronically. Annual, Bargain, and Life 
members may elect to receive a hard copy newsletter. Please be aware that the hard copy 
arrives 7 to 10 days after the electronic version is distributed and available online.
 
As an Annual, Bargain, or Life member, I elect to receive the newsletter in hard copy. 
0Yes  0No

ANNUAL - $20

BARGAIN - $100 Get 6 years for price of 5!

LIFE - $300 One household member must be receiving a Wisconsin Retirement System annuity.

OUT OF AREA - $10 Living in zip codes other than 535, 537, 539. Newsletter sent via email only.

OUT OF AREA BARGAIN - $50 Get 6 years for price of 5 if living in zip codes other than 535, 537, 539. Newsletter sent via 
email only.

NOT YET RETIRED - $10 Newsletter sent via email only.

You are encouraged to join online! Visit UWRAmadison.org.
•	 Join and pay online
•	 Join online and pay by check
•	 Join by mailing this application with check payable to UWRA and mail to UWRA, 21 North Park Street, Room 7205, 

Madison, WI 53715-121

UW-Madison Retirement Association Membership 

Welcome to these new members of the 
Association, January 14 to February 14

David Callan
Cindy Collins
Michael Collins
Bob Darula
Ruth Darula
Helene Demont
Betty Keeney
Dennis Keeney
Herbert Lewis
Andrea Miller

Tim Norris
Lezli Redmond
James Salerno
Mary Claire Salerno
Frances Saposnik
Mary Schroth
Dave Springman
Denice Springman
Sharon Trimborn
Grace Wahba
Carla Wright

Monthly reminders

Eastside breakfast at Elie’s, 4102 Monona Drive, 
Madison, at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, March 21, and 
Wednesday, April 17.

Westside breakfast at Sofra, 7457 Elmwood Avenue, 
Middleton, at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesday, March 12, and 
Thursday, April 4.

Reservations are not needed, and you are welcome to 
attend either or both breakfasts whether you live on 
the Eastside or the Westside.

For information on upcoming PLATO trips, visit 
platomadison.org/page-18561.

http://UWRAmadison.org
http://platomadison.org/page-18561


UW-Madison Retirement Association Calendar

The Sifter
https://UWRAmadison.org
UW-Madison Retirement Association
c/o Division of Continuing Studies
21 North Park Street, Room 7205 
Madison, WI 53715-1218

Moved or Moving?
The Sifter will not
automatically be
forwarded by the
Postal Service. Please
use email, snail mail,
or our website to
give us your new
address so that you
can continue to
receive The Sifter on a
regular basis.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

Paid
Madison, Wisconsin

Permit No. 658

Tuesday, March 5  10:00 a.m. Introduction to Living Ledger
Thursday, March 7  all day  Trek Bicycle and Fireside trip
Tuesday, March 12  8:30 a.m. Breakfast at Sofra 
Wednesday, March 13   10:00 a.m. March morning program, luncheon speaker
Tuesday, March 19  10:00 a.m. The global economy
Thursday, March 21  8:30 a.m. Breakfast at Elie’s
Thursday, March 28  2:30 p.m. GITD: What are those files?
Monday, April 1  1:30 p.m. No April fools – the bugs will be coming
Thursday, April 4  8:30 a.m. Breakfast at Sofra
Tuesday, April 9  1:00 p.m. Google tools for everyday tasks
Tuesday, April 16  10:00 a.m. Annual SWIB, ETF Update
Wednesday, April 17  8:30 a.m. Breakfast at Elie’s

For information on Board and Committee meetings and deadlines for The Sifter, see the UWRA website 
at UWRAmadison.org.

http://UWRAmadison.org

